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Schörkmayer Patrick
Race director

Dear athletes, welcome to IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria!

We are delighted to welcome you to this year's edition of the IRONMAN Kärnten-
Klagenfurt, Austria. Your effort and your dedication have brought you to the
starting line of this popular race at the beautiful lake Wörthersee.

It's the collaborative efforts of our volunteers, community, and partners that
contribute to the success of this event. This support ensures that around 3000
athletes will cross the finish line again this year.

Enjoy the tingling atmosphere before the starting signal sounds while focusing
on your strengths. Such moments will leave you speechless and drive you to
magnificent achievements.

The stunning landscape amidst lakes and mountains makes this event an
unforgettable experience. Additionally, the atmosphere along the whole
racetrack, especially at the finish line party, which is created by our amazing
spectators will leave you speechless. There you will be expected and celebrated
by your loved ones.

In this guide, you will find all the information you need to live a full race
experience. Please take the time to read it so you can avoid any stress or
penalizing mistakes. After months of training, it would be a real shame to miss
the event due to a lack of knowledge. We would also like to remind you to be
careful on all the courses for your safety.

Finally, a big thank you to all our volunteers, partners and the team. This
collaboration tries to create an unforgettable race experience for all our athletes.

In this sense,

Have a great race!

WELCOME



Outdoor adventure on the Drau paddle path
Carinthia's longest and largest river, the Drau, runs through Austria's
southernmost province like a curving green ribbon. But the Drau is not
only a breathtaking scenery for pleasure cyclists but also for paddlers in
kayaks, canoes or for stand-up paddlers. The Drau paddle path offers
over 210 kilometers of 13 eventful stages between Lienz and Lavamünd.

360-degree panorama at Pyramidenkogel
From the world's highest wooden viewing tower, you can enjoy a
magnificent 360-degree view of Carinthia's breathtaking mountain-
lake landscape and literally see the race from above. The way up is
either via 441 steps or by elevator. Special thrills are provided by the
highest covered slide in Europe and the FLY 100 panoramic rope ride
as highlights.

Pleasure cycling on the Carinthian Lake Loop
The flagship for all pleasure cyclists is the Carinthian Lake Loop. The
more than 400 kilometer long bike tour leads in stages along the 20
most beautiful lakes in Carinthia. With the consequence that a jump
into the refreshing water is possible on every tour. In 2023, the
Carinthian Lake Loop was extended to include a tour in the region of
Mittelkärnten with excursion destinations around wine and castles.
Well-signposted bike paths, plenty of sun, the mild climate and warm
bathing lakes guarantee intensive nature experiences in the sunny
south. .
For those interested in culture: Castle Hochosterwitz
Carinthia is not only a land of lakes, but also one of castles and
palaces. There are over 400 of them spread across the country. The
extraordinary castle complex of Hochosterwitz Castle, for example,
with its 14 castle gates, the armory, the honor guard, the inclined
railroad and the castle restaurant, invites you to a wonderful and
eventful excursion and a historical experience for the whole family.
Carinthian cuisine - variety of tastes
The culinary diversity of the Alps-Adriatic region has taken root in
Carinthian cuisine. Fresh, seasonal, down-to-earth and varied is the
motto. In Carinthia, pleasure, moments of happiness and joie de vivre
go through the stomach, especially when tasting Carinthian delicacies
such as Kasnudel. These are dumplings with an artful closure
("gekrendelt") filled with curd cheese, potato, salt, pepper and mint.
Additionally, local markets such as the Benediktinermarkt in
Klagenfurt are always worth a visit and spoil culinary.

 Directions to :
Registration / IRONMAN store  
Athlete check-In
Race start & Race finish

 Photo I.D.
 Valid triathlon license or day pass

(possible to buy on site)
 Bike adjustment
 Study the race courses 
 Plan and test your nutrition
 Attend athlete briefing

 Towel
 Post-race clothing  
 Contacts or Rx Glasses  
 Body Glide
 Lip balm  
 Hair ties
 Medical goods needed (e.g. 

insulin pen)
 Your good mood :)

TOP 5 EXPERIENCES- CARINTHIA CHECK LIST

 PRE-RACE

 RACE DAY - SWIM

 RACE DAY - BIKE

 RACE DAY - RUN

 VARIOUS

 Bike Repair Kit
 Repair kit/tools
 Helmet
 Bike shoes and socks  
 Bike pump
 GPS watch or bike computer  
 Bib number
 Bar-end plugs  
 CO2 Cartridge(s)  
 Spare Tube  
 Extra nutrition  
 Vaseline  
 Sunscreen  
 Sunglasses
 Race Belt or Safety Pins

 Timing Chip
 Swimsuit/Wetsuit (if applicable)
 Goggles (consider a spare pair as well)
 Race Day Swim Cap (provided at registration)
 Ear Plugs/Nose Plug (optional)

 Running shoes and socks 
 Race belt or safety pins 
 Bib number
 Hat/visor
 Extra nutrition and water bottles  
 Sunscreen
 Sunglasses
 Reflective tape (if applicable)



SOUTHERN FLAIR IN HISTORIC GUISE
The Lendkanal waterway, flanked by Art Nouveau villas along Linsengasse, leads
right from Lake Wörthersee right into the heart of the city. There, the clean squares,
the alleys, and the Renaissance court yards radiate a Mediterranean charme. High-
quality shops and boutiques, a visit to a coffee house or prize-winning ice-cream
creations make guests forget the meaning of time and immerse themselves into the
“dolce far niente” which begins here in the south of the Alpine Republic.

SHIP AHOY! – AND IN 5 MINUTES FROM THE EIFFEL TOWER TO THE TAJ MAHAL
The Sightseeing in Klagenfurt is really simple. Various themed, guided city tours
offer broad entertainment. What’s more, there are plenty of historical buildings
which are equipped with QR codes and provide guests with a visual, audio or video
history easily via their mobile phones. In closest proximity you will find the
Planetarium, Happ Reptile Zoo and Minimundus – three of Carinthia’s best
excursion destinations close to the Europapark, which is also home to the Lake
Wörthersee boat company. Minimundus, which shows the world’s greatest sights to
scale in miniature, has become an all-year-round attraction - including an
interactive journey around the world - since its expansion to a size of 1,500 m².

TOP 5 THINGS TO SEE - KLAGENFURT



TOP 5 THINGS TO SEE - KLAGENFURT

WORLD-CLASS LITERATURE AND CULTURAL GEMS
The openness of the countryside and the proximity to Slovenia and Italy seems to
bring the creativity in Klagenfurt to new levels. A packed program of minor and major
cultural highlights makes sure that no culturally interested visitor gets bored. A few
that stand out are: Festival of German-Language Literature with the awarding of the
Ingeborg Bachmann prize. Josef Winkler, one of the most significant Austrian
authors, lives in the city. Robert Musil was born here. The Trigonale Early Music
Festival brings a world-class standard with it, which presents the finest Baroque
music between Maria Saal, St. Veit and Klagenfurt at the beginning of September.
Highlights:

• Museum Moderner Kunst (mmkk.at)

• Museum Kärnten (landesmuseum.ktn.gv.at)

• Stadtgalerie Klagenfurt (stadtgalerie.net)

• Stadttheater Klagenfurt (stadttheater-klagenfurt.at)

• Robert Musil Literaturmuseum (musilmuseum.at)

• Tage der deutschsprachigen Literatur

WELCOME TO THE EVENT CITY ON LAKE WÖRTHERSEE
From top sport events to high culture – the charming Renaissance city of Klagenfurt
has an excellent reputation for hosting high-class events. The range expands from
the legendary IRONMAN Austria and the United World Games to the internationally
renowned Festival of German-Language Literature. The Wörthersee Stadium is also
an insider tip as a venue for top-class concerts.



Sunday 21st May

THURSDAY 15th JUNE 2023

HOURS DESCRIPTION LOCATION

10am-7pm IRONMAN EXPO & IRONMAN Store Metnitzstrand 1

10am-7pm Registration IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria Metnitzstrand 1

11am-1pm
Official swim practice for all registered athletes
(athletes' wristband necessary)

Strandbad
Klagenfurt

2.30pm-5pm Registration Company Triathlon IRONDOME

2.30pm-5pm Bike Check-In Company Triathlon Near IRONDOME

5.30pm Race Briefing Company Triathlon IRONDOME

6.30pm Start Company Triathlon Strandbad
Klagenfurt

8pm
Award Ceremony Company Triathlon &
After-Show Party

IRONDOME

FRIDAY 16th JUNE 2023

SCHEDULE

SATURDAY 17th JUNE 2023

HOURS DESCRIPTION LOCATION

9am-6pm IRONMAN EXPO & IRONMAN Store Metnitzstrand 1

9am-6pm Registration IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria Metnitzstrand 1

9am-4pm Registration IRONKIDS Austria & Night Run Austria Metnitzstrand 1

11am-1pm
Official swim practice for all registered athletes
(athletes' wristband necessary)

Strandbad
Klagenfurt

HOURS DESCRIPTION LOCATION

10am-11am PRO Race Briefing
Seepark Wörthersee
Resort

11.30am-12.30pm Press conference Seepark Wörthersee
Resort

5.20pm Warm Up Night Run Austria Finish Line

5.30pm Start Night Run Austria Finish Line

6.30pm Awards Night Run Austria Finish Line

HOURS DESCRIPTION LOCATION

9am-6pm IRONMAN EXPO & IRONMAN Store Metnitzstrand 1

9am-10am Race Briefing English Finish Line

10am-11am Race Briefing German Finish Line

9am-2pm Registration IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria Metnitzstrand 1

9am-11am
Official swim practice for all registered athletes
(athletes' wristband necessary)

Strandbad
Klagenfurt

9am-
12.30pm Registration IRONKIDS Austria Metnitzstrand 1



Sunday 21st May

HOURS DESCRIPTION LOCATION

12.30pm-1pm PRO & AWA Athletes Bike Check- in Transition Zone 
(University Parking)

1pm-7pm Bike Check- in (Timing Chip will be handed out) Transition Zone 
(University Parking)

1pm-3pm Number 100 – 800 Transition Zone

3pm-4pm Number 801 – 1600 Transition Zone

4pm-6pm Number 1601 – 2400 Transition Zone

6pm-7pm Number 2400 and above Transition Zone

1.30pm Race Briefing IRONKIDS Austria Strandbad Klagenfurt

2pm Start IRONKIDS Austria Strandbad Klagenfurt

After the race Awards IRONKIDS Austria Finish Line

SCHEDULE

Sunday 18th JUNE 2023

MONDAY 19th JUNE 2023

HOURS DESCRIPTION LOCATION

5am-6.15am Transition area open
Transition Zone 
(University
Parking)

6.30am PRO Start IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria Strandbad
Klagenfurt

6.40am AGE GROUP rolling start IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria

HOURS DESCRIPTION LOCATION

7.15am 1st man finishes swim course Swim Exit Seepark
Wörthersee Resort

9am-8pm IRONMAN EXPO & IRONMAN Store Metnitzstrand 1

9.45am 1st man after 94km bike
Spectator Hotspot-
Seepark Wörthersee
Resort

11.30am 1st man back in Transition Zone
Transition Zone 
(University Parking)

2.30pm-3pm 1st man arrives at Finish Line Finish Line

4pm-1am Bike Check- out Transition Zone 
(University Parking)

9pm-1am
midnight Finish Line Party & Last Finisher Finish Line

HOURS DESCRIPTION LOCATION

9am-9.30am Time for protest Ask Me tent
Metnitzstrand 1

10am-2pm IRONMAN EXPO & IRONMAN Store Metnitzstrand 1

10am-12pm Award Ceremony – Austrian National Championship Finish Line

12pm-2pm
Award Ceremony IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt,
Austria

Finish Line

11.30am-
1.45pm Slot allocation Check-in Finish Line

2pm-4pm World Championship Slot allocation Finish Line





EVENT SITE

The IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria event venue is located directly at the
beautiful „Wörthersee” close to the public beach (Strandbad Klagenfurt and start area).
The distance to the city center of Klagenfurt is about 5 km.

Address: Metnitzstrand 1, 9020 Klagenfurt

The transition area is located at the university parking area close to the Seepark
Wörthersee Resort (official race hotel).

Address: Universitätsstraße 65-67, 9020 Klagenfurt

The IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria Expo is located close 
to the Finish Line. There you can find:

• Registration IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria
• Registration Night Run Austria
• Registration IRONKIDS Austria
• IRONMAN Merchandise Store
• Different exhibitors 
• Official IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria Bike-

Service 

IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria Expo



Klagenfurt – Moosburg
Klagenfurt P&R bei Minimundus – Moosburg Schlosswiese 

Line Transition Area: Klagenfurt Strandbad – University
Departure Strandbad Klagenfurt between 16.00 and 23.30 as needed

Limited space - Due to the large volume of passengers, delays may occur

All courses are closed for traffic during the race. In case of emergency, rescue
vehicles with the sirens on shall always have free passage. Please yield and let
them pass. All ROAD CLOSURES are under https://www.ironman.com/im-austria-
course

EVENT SITE SHUTTLES AND PARKINGS

The train station “Klagenfurt Westbahnhof” is located near the two parking lots. Walking 
distance to the venue is about 1km.
Further information: http://fahrplan.oebb.at/bin/query.exe/en

There are two main parking lots available. Both the KAC parking lot and the Minimundus
parking lot are in walking distance to the venue (about 700m) and to the transition area 
(500m). On race day, there will be an additional parking lot at the highway exit. 

There are two main bus routes 10 and 60 (provided by Stadtwerke Klagenfurt), which 
lead directly to the event venue.
Further information: https://www.stw.at/privatkunden/mobilitaet/

https://www.ironman.com/im-austria-course
https://www.ironman.com/im-austria-course
http://fahrplan.oebb.at/bin/query.exe/en
https://www.stw.at/privatkunden/mobilitaet/


https://www.active.com/


REMINDER OF REGISTRATION HOURS

DATE HOURS LOCATION

Thursday 15th June 2023 10am-7pm Metnitzstrand 1 @ VIP tent EXPO

Friday 16th June 2023 9am-6pm Metnitzstrand 1 @ VIP tent EXPO

Saturday 17th June 2023 9am-2pm Metnitzstrand 1 @ VIP tent EXPO

Valid photo identification

QR-Code from registration confirmation or race week mail

Valid proof of annual Austrian triathlon license. If you don’t have one you
can also buy a 1-day license provided by the Austrian Triathlon Federation
on site at registration for 20 EUR. Cash only!

According to the guidelines of the Austrian triathlon federation , 
ONLY  annual Austrian triathlon licenses will be accepted!

TIMING CHIP WILL BE HANDED OUT AT BIKE CHECK- IN.

ALL ATHLETES MUST HAVE REGISTERED BEFORE 2PM ON SATURDAY, 
JUNE 17. NO REGISTRATION WILL BE POSSIBLE AFTER THIS TIME. 

Please be aware that this race does not pre-allocate BIB
numbers before registration opens.
Bib numbers will be allocated on a first come, first served basis at the
registration desk. AWA Gold and Silver athletes, Nirvana and TriClub Pole
Position keep their privileges.

All athletes must wear all official race participant items issued at
Athlete Check-in.
Items include; the official swim cap, wristband, bike stickers,
race bib number, and timing chip. Failure to do so will result in a
DSQ.

WHAT YOU NEED TO BRING WITH YOU

PLEASE NOTE

REGISTRATION REGISTRATION

WHAT YOU GET HERE

1x BIB number, 1x swim cap, 3x clothing bags (blue bag/bike, red
bag/run, white bag/streetwear)

1x bike sticker, 1x helmet sticker, 1x bike guide sticker, 5x bag sticker
(blue, red, white)

Athlete wristband – this is your ticket to:
➢ Official swim training
➢ Transition area
➢ Slot Allocation Check- in

Clothing Bags Starter package



TRANSITION BAGSYOUR PACKAGE INCLUDES

RACE PACKAGE



PERSONAL NEEDS

The personal needs bags are not included in the starter package, but
you receive it at Bike Check-in on Saturday.
There is one personal needs bag for the bike course (km 95) and one
for the run course (km 10/30).
Personal needs bag drop off is on race morning (5am-6am) at the
entrance/exit to transition area.
Please make sure you marked the bags with your Bib number!
Please use the bags exclusively for provisions (food/nutrition…) and
not for valuables and clothing, because they will be thrown away after
the race. The organizer will not take any responsibility for lost
valuables.
No handover of personal needs from spectators/friends and family –
just IRONMAN staff is allowed to hand out personal needs!
Failure to comply with this rule will result in disqualification.





«Check-in» is in the triathlon dictionary the time when you drop off your transition bags
and bike, the day before the race.

Bike service
The official IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria bike service is provided by
Positionsanalyse.at.
Locations:
• Expo
• At the transition area during Bike Check- in (17. June 2023 12.30 – 9pm) and in the

race morning (18. June 2023 5am to 6.15am)
• Transition area (close to the Bike-Exit) – KM 0/ KM 94
• City center St. Veit – KM 38 and Roundabout Velden – KM 114/ KM 142
To be able to offer the best support, our bike service covers the course with motorbikes
during the race.
Further information & contact: www.positionsanalyse.at

Schedule reminder

The athlete briefing will take place during the race week.
The briefing will give you important information about the specificities of the course, the
rules and the cut-off times for each discipline and above all the last minute changes that
could take place due to the weather conditions.
Briefings will be held in German and English as well as online and on site (see schedule
above).

DROP OFF YOUR BIKE AND BIKE BAG at Transition Zone (University Parking)
Before entering the bike park, please put on your helmet and fasten the chin strap. Please
also be prepared for the following inspections:
• a visual inspection of the bike
• a break system check and a check of your helmet,
• a check that the race numbers are on your bike and your helmet and a check of your athlete bracelet.

It is mandatory to bring your helmet (with sticker on it), your bike (with sticker on it), your
bike bag and run bag (with sticker on it) and your Bib number to Bike Check- in. You have full
access to your bike and bags on race morning (5am to 6.15am).

There will be NO big changing tent. The blue bag and red bag are deposited directly on the
bag rack, all clothes changes take place at the clothing bag rack or at the nude changing area.
The helmet must be in the bag, shoes can be mounted on the bike or must also be in the bag.

When storing your bike and bags, take time to familiarize yourself with the transition zone.
Don’t forget to check where the entries and exits are located.
There will be volunteers in the transition to answer any questions, so ask them on spot, don’t
wait until race day.

WHAT IS THE TIMING CHIP FOR?
The chip will register your individual start time as you cross
the timing mat at the swim start and provide your swim
time, bike time, run time, finish time, transition splits, overall
and age group ranking.

WHEN AND WHERE TO COLLECT THE TIMING CHIP?
You will receive your timing chip and your personal needs
bag at Bike Check- in.

WHEN AND WHERE TO WEAR THE TIMING CHIP?
It must be worn on your left ankle during the entire race.
Please note that you must have your timing chip on for Bike Check- out (Chip against bike!).
So keep it on even if you drop out of the race.

Your race timing chip is a loaner. You must return the chip to the timing company, or
you will be billed for its replacement.

BRIEFING & CHECK-IN

CHECK- IN

ATHLETE BRIEFING

SCHEDULE REMINDER

DATE HOURS DESCRIPTION LOCATION

17 June 9am-10am Race Briefing English Finish Line

17 June 10am-11am Race Briefing German Finish Line

17 June 1pm-7pm Bike Check- in Transition Zone

TIMING CHIP

MANDATORY BIKE, BIKE AND RUN BAGS CHECK-IN

http://www.positionsanalyse.at/


https://www.redbull.com/int-en/cartoons/ironman


RACE DAY

On race day, transition area opens at 05.00 (official bike service will be onsite during
that time)

Check your tire pressure. The helmet needs to be in the blue bag (not allowed on the
bike). Shoes need to be in the bag or clicked in the pedals.

The personal needs bag drop off is in front of the transition area.

From 6.15am, the bike park will be closed. Go to the swim start.

RACE MORNING

IRONMAN reserves the right to remove an athlete from the course and disqualify them if
our course staff determines there is no possibility that the athlete could finish the given
discipline (swim, bike, run) before the posted cut-off times based on an athlete’s location,
time, and average speed up at that point.
Athletes who do not meet the above cut-offs will be disqualified and will not be eligible for
age-group awards or for IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria 2023.

02:20:00

10:20:00

17:00:00

+ T1 +

+ T1 + + T2+

TIMES ARE CALCULATED BASED ON INDIVIDUAL START TIME
NOT ON THE GUN START TIME

CUT OFF TIMES



The IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria run course offers aid stations at seven different 
locations. Four aid stations are double-sided, and you will reach them twice a lap. Three aid 
stations are one sided. In addition to this, there will be a Personal Needs station (km 10/30)
and one Red Bull aid station. In general, there will be an aid station each 2 to 2.5km.

RACE DAY

BIKE AID STATIONS

CUPS AND GELS SHOULD BE THROWN  AWAY IN DESINGATED 
AREAS (MARKINGS) AND NOT OUTSIDE OF THIS AREAS.

ATHLETES WILL BE ISSUED A  PENALTY IF CAUGHT LITTERING 
BY A RACE OFFICIAL.

RUN AID STATIONS

Egg am Faakersee – KM 125
Rupertiberg – KM 156
Tschachortisch – KM 167
Personal Needs Aid Station – KM 
95

St. Veit – KM 33,5
Feldkirchen – KM 63,5
Südring – KM 94
Cap Wörth – KM 112



https://www.226ers.com/en/5-bars?utm_source=AthleteGuide&utm_medium=Email&utm_campaign=PreEvent
https://www.gssiweb.org/en


SWIM

The swim start is located at the “Strandbad Klagenfurt”. On the left side, you can find
the swim warm-up area. Before the start you can drop off your streetwear bags at the
entrance to the Strandbad. Follow the Streetwear signage and ask our Volunteers.

Timetable Swim Start:

• 06.30 Start Pro male athletes
• 06.32 Start Pro female athletes
• 06.40 Start Age group-athletes (Rolling Start)

The timing chip will register each athlete’s start time when they cross the timing mat at
the swim entry ramp.

COURSE

There will be two 90-degree turnaround buoys and additional directional buoys each
100m.
Be aware of the rising sun after the second 90-degree turnaround buoy.
Last 1000m you will swim through the famous Lendkanal, before you exit the
water at the Seepark Wörthersee Resort, then you will run to the transition area. In an
emergency, helpers are available to support you.
Only swim on the right side of the buoys!

Rolling Swim Start

What is a rolling start?
Athletes will line up according to their realistically (!) predicted swim time (self-
assessment). Every 5 seconds, we will send out 4 athletes. It will take approximately 1 
hour to get the entire field across the Swim Start line.
This will create a time trial dynamic for the race and for the determination of the results.

Athletes which swim faster than 01.15 hours need to be at the pre-start area at 06.45.
Athletes which swim slower than 01.15 hours need to be at the pre-start area at 07.00.

Spare swim caps are available at the pre-start area – ask our Volunteers
Spare timing chips are available at the pre-start area – ask our Volunteers

SWIM





WETSUIT RULES
Wetsuits may be worn in water temperatures 
up  to and including 76.1 degrees Fahrenheit 
(24.5°C).  Wearing a wetsuit is prohibited 
when the water  temperature is above 24.5°C 
and mandatory when  the water temperature 
is below 16°C.

PROHIBITED WETSUIT: De Soto Water 
Rover Wetsuits  cannot measure more than 5 
mm thick. De Soto  Water Rover and Speedo 
Elite Triathlon wetsuits
with forearm reinforcement are NOT 
permitted.

SWIMWEAR POLICY
(non-wetsuit legal swims only)
Swimwear must be 100% textile material. 
Simply  put, this would generally refer to suits 
made only  from nylon or Lycra that do not 
have any rubberized  material such as 
polyurethane or neoprene.

Swimwear must not cover the neck, extend 
past  the elbow, nor extend past the knees.

Swimwear may contain a zipper. A race kit 
may be  worn underneath swimwear;

SWIM COURSE RULES
• It is forbidden for athletes to wear 

their BIB  number during the SWIM 
(disqualification),

• It is forbidden to hand over all or 
part of one’s  equipment to a third 
party when leaving the  water,

• No fins, gloves, paddles, or flotation 
devices  (including pull buoys) of 
any kind are allowed.

• Swim goggles and facemasks may 
be worn.  Snorkels are prohibited.

• The wetsuit must not be removed 
before  the transition zone (YELLOW 
card – 1 minute penalty).

• Any assistance required during the 
swim will  result in disqualification 
if forward progress  was made.

• IRONMAN officials and medical 
staff reserve the  right to pull 
athletes off the course if deemed  
medically necessary.

1. PREPARE FOR RACE CONDITIONS

Race day should not be your first open water swim.  
Make sure some of your training replicates real 
race  conditions, including water temperature, 
proximity to  other swimmers, orientation (includes 
water clarity,  depth and distance perception), and 
wearing a wetsuit  if needed.

2. RACE IN SHORTER EVENTS

Proper training is the best way to reduce anxiety. 
It’s  also a good idea to race shorter distance 
triathlons or  single-sport events (for example, an 
open water swim  event), as well as join clinics and 
club activities to  prepare yourself for open water 
conditions.

3. LEARN ABOUT COURSE DETAILS

It’s important to prepare yourself mentally as well  
as physically prior to race day. Thoroughly review  
the race website, event athlete guide and pre-race  
communication to familiarize yourself with the 
course.

Keep in mind that every body of water is different-
educate yourself on water currents and surf 
conditions,  if applicable.
Study the event schedule to plan for optimal arrival 
and  preparation.

4. ENSURE HEART HEALTH

As an athlete in training, you should take the proper  
steps to assess your health with your physician.
The American Heart Association and European 
Society  of Cardiology offer suggestions for cardiac 
screening of  competitive athletes. These include a 
physical exam as  well as an assessment of your 
family history, personal  heart health and may 
include a recommendation of  additional diagnostic 
studies. Wherever you live, we  recommend you 
consult with your physician before you  race.

5. PAY ATTENTION TO WARNING SIGNS

While training, if you experience chest pain or 
discomfort,  shortness of breath, light-headedness 
(dizziness) or  blacking out, or have any other 
medical concerns or  symptoms, consult your 
doctor immediately.

6. DON’T USE NEW GEAR ON RACE DAY

Focus on controlling as many factors as you can on 
race  day.
You should never race in equipment you haven’t 
trained  in, this is not the time to test new gear.
Make sure your wetsuit fits properly and that your  
goggles, swim cap and other accessories work 
properly.  Prepare for the unexpected with backups of 
all your  gear.

7. WARM UP ON RACE DAY

Arrive early enough on race day for an adequate 
warm- up prior to start.
Spend between 5 and 10 minutes loosening up your  
muscles with arm swings and other gentle 
movements.  A light jog or brisk walk can also help 
increase circulation  and prepare your body to race.

8. CHECK OUT THE COURSE

Get comfortable with the course by checking out water  
conditions, the swim entry and exit layouts, as well as  
turn buoy colors and locations.

9. START EASY – RELAX AND BREATHE

Follow the race day instructions regarding the swim  
start format that have been provided in the event  
athlete guide. For events with a rolling swim start,  
don’t overestimate your ability. Please line up in the  
appropriate position based on instructions provided in  
the event athlete guide. Don’t race at maximum effort  
from the start - ease into your swim.

Relax and focus on your breathing as you settle into a  
sustainable place.

10. BE ALERT AND ASK FOR HELP

In a race setting always stop at the first sign of a 
medical  problem.
The IRONMAN Competition Rules allow for 
competitors  to stop or rest at any time during the 
swim.
If you or a fellow athlete needs help, raise your hand to  
alert a lifeguard or safety boat.
Feel free to hold on to a static object like a raft, buoy, 
or  dock. As long as you don’t use it to move forward, 
you  won’t face disqualification.

An open-water swim in a triathlon is substantially different from swimming in a pool. To alleviate 
stress,  it’s important that you arrive on race day healthy, fit and prepared. 

Here’s a top-10 checklist to help get  you ready.

SWIM CAP
The official swim cap must be visible and 
“clean”. Stickers or other self-made 
markings are not allowed on the swim cap. 
You are permitted to wear a personal swim 
cap underneath the official swim cap.

In case you do not finish your swim, it is mandatory to tell an official (a member of the 
water rescue team or a technical official) your desicion to end your race.



TRANSITIONS

TRANSITION AREA

The IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria transition area is located at the University
parking area on the opposite of the Seepark Wörthersee Resort.

Right after entering the Transition zone, you must pick up your BLUE BIKE BAG with your
bike gear from the designated bag rack. You then sit down on the benches and make your
change, there are designated areas for athletes who needs privacy while changing.

After completing your change, you will need to pack your wetsuit and other swim gear in
the BLUE BIKE BAG, and hang it back on the rack, in the same position you took it from
(marked with your number).

From here you will proceed to your bike and start the bike course.

Bike shoes must be placed on the bike or be worn before entering the bike area.

Please note that before removing the bike from its place at the bike rack, you need to have
the chinstrap of your helmet securely fastened. The chinstrap must be always fastened
when the athlete is in contact with the bike. Failure to do so may cause a penalty from
one of the race marshals. Don´t forget your BIB number!

You must cross the bike mount line before mounting your bike. The line will be clearly
marked and is located when exiting the Transition zone.

It is mandatory to bring your helmet (with sticker on it), your bike (with sticker on it),
your bike bag and run bag (with sticker on it), and your BIB number to Bike Check in.
You have full access to your bike and bags on race morning.
There will be NO big changing tent. Changing directly at the bags!

Personal needs Bags 
Drop Off (bike & run)

Race morning

On race day, transition area opens at 5am (official bike service will be onsite during 
that time)
The personal needs bag drop off is in front of the transition area

Bike Check- out: Sunday 4pm – 10am.

During race

The helmet needs to be in the blue bag (not allowed on the bike). Shoes need to be in the 
bag or clicked in the pedals.





BIKE Course
The 180km IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria bike course is a one loop course with
1490m of varying altitude which was created in 2019  and will be a part of the race in 2023.

This one loop bike course takes you from the transition area in Klagenfurt
towards Krumpendorf, where you turn right over the Halleggerteiche to Wölfnitz.
Passing Lendorf, the course continues on the expressway to Kraig am See and St. Veit an
der Glan. Via Liebenfels, athletes make their way to Feldkirchen, Oberglan, and Moosburg.
The loop over Tigring brings you back again to Moosburg and towards Krumpendorf, where
you will pass the transition area in Klagenfurt. Then, the course leads to the already well-
known 90-kilometer loop. By passing first the Wörthersee-Süduferstraße to
Maria Wörth and Velden, you are cycling shortly afterwards via Rosegg to the Faakersee.
After you pass St. Jakob, the route will lead you back to Rosegg and Velden, before you
pass Schiefling am Wörthersee and continue your way towards Rupertiberg.
After Ludmannsdorf and Köttmannsdorf you will be back at the transition area in
Klagenfurt.

LOST CHIP
If you lose or forget your chip during the bike leg, you can find one in the transition area at
the penalty tent.

Bike Course Training
ATTENTION
On the highway S 37 (KM 12 to KM 31), cycling is strictly forbidden during training. The road 
is just closed on race day for the time of the race. For training rides use the smaller road 
beside the highway to St. Veit and enter the original course in Überfeld. 
During race week the course for training rides will be marked as well! Be aware of bad road 
conditions on the training course!

BIKE



The IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria bike course is a fast course and requires you to 
go for your maximum speed. Nevertheless, there are several dangerous parts you must be 
aware of:
1. Hallegg – sharp left turn followed by a 180 degree turn to the right
2. Highway S37 – contraflow (bikes right / cars left)
3. St. Veit – Fast downhill followed by several turns – cobblestones in the city centre
4. Moosburg – fast downhill on narrow road and bike turn around
5. Krumpendorf – fast downhill and sharp turns
6. Krumpendorf to Klagenfurt – contraflow (bikes in both directions)
7. Rosegg – contraflow (bikes in both directions)
8. Schiefling - a sharp turn to the right with a manhole cover on the racing line
9. St. Egyden - a steep downhill, which is followed by a sharp turn to left. The 

course continues uphill so switch to a low gear.
10. Köttmannsdorf - a steep downhill, which is followed by a sharp turn to the right.

In addition to that, please be careful on the whole course. There might be 
some bumps in the road or other critical parts! Use the time prior to the event 
and get the bike course known in detail!
Even if the road is closed during the race, be aware of traffic on course!

Kraig

Moosburg – St. Peter

Egg am Faakersee

Rupertiberg

BIKE



1. IT STARTS WITH YOUR BIKE

Your seat and handlebars should be adjusted to 
the  appropriate height and reach for you.
Ensure all bolts are tightened properly to avoid 
coming  loose during the ride, and that your brakes 
and gears  are working properly.
Keep your bike clean and your chain lubed.
Use front and rear lights when riding in low light  
conditions – this may be required by law in your 
area.  Tires should be inflated to the recommended 
pressure.

2. LEARN THE BASICS

Practice clipping in and out of your pedals, as well 
as  starting, stopping, and emergency braking.
If you’re unfamiliar with shifting gears, practice 
doing  this in a low-traffic area.
Practice riding a straight line, and cornering (right, 
left,  U-turns).

3. SUIT UP

Always wear an approved helmet in training and 
racing.  Helmets should fit properly without 
moving around on  your  head while riding, and 
remain buckled at all times  during your ride.
Wear clothing that is designed to function in the  
weather you will encounter on the ride, and that 
will  help maintain your core body temperature 
when riding  in cold or wet conditions, even during 
a race.
Choose clothing that is visible in low-light 
conditions.

4. BE PREPARED TO RIDE

Carry the appropriate amount of water and 
nutrition,  along with a way to purchase additional 
supplies if  needed.
Know how to use a tire repair kit and appropriate 
tools,  and be sure to carry them with you.

5. PLAN AHEAD

Always obey all traffic signals and signs.
Where available, ride in dedicated bike lanes and 
where  other bikes are normally present to ensure 
vehicles are  aware of you.
Select a ride distance appropriate to your fitness.

6. INFORM OTHERS

In the case of an incident, someone should know 
where  you are riding. Always carry personal 
identification with  you and emergency contact 
information.

7. STAY ALERT

Leave the playlists and podcasts for indoor workouts.  
Don’t use your phone while riding – pull off the road 
if  you need to make a call or send a text.
Don’t take photos and selfies while riding.
Look at the road and the riders around you, not your  
bike computer.
Be able to see and hear what is going on around you.

8. OBEY THE LAW

Always stop at stop signs and lights. Remember, 
cyclists  have the same responsibilities as vehicles.
Know the traffic laws for your area, especially those  
regarding riding two abreast or single file.
Know where the vehicles are around you and 
anticipate  that drivers may not see cyclists.
When passing a parked car or another cyclist, make 
sure  there is enough space to avoid contact.

9. COMMUNICATE

Use verbal and hand signals so others know if you 
are  stopping or turning.
Make eye contact with drivers and other cyclists.  
Watch for hazards in the road including potholes, 
debris,  or water bottles. Visually and verbally 
communicate  with the specific volunteer in the aid 
station you will  be taking from, letting them know 
you are taking aid  directly from them.

10. SAFETY FIRST

Ride as far to the side of the road as safely possible.  
Some situations do require that you safely position  
yourself on the road so that traffic is unable to pass.  
This might be when making a turn or when not safe 
for  vehicles to pass. Your hands should always be 
able to  get to the brakes quickly.
Taking unnecessary risks might gain you a couple of  
seconds during your ride, but it could risk you losing  
your life. Always ride smart.

Completing in a triathlon event requires training on a bike. To be fully prepared, it’s important that 
you  arrive on event day healthy, fit, and equipped with the proper gear. 

Read on for an essential checklist to  get you ready for any two-wheeled challenge.BIKE

All athletes need to start the bike course latest at 10.10 am. (02.20 h swimming plus 10 min 
changeover time)
The following locations on the bike course must be reached at the specified time:

Cut Off after swim and bike is 10 hours 20  minutes

NO DRAFTING (12m, 25sec) -> 5 min Penalty (BLUE CARD)
NO BLOCKING -> 5 min Penalty (BLUE CARD)
RED CARD - DQ -> LITTERING, unsporting behavior, electronic devices, coaching, outside 
assistance
Race referees will notify athletes of a rule violation by showing the athlete a colored 
card. STAY RIGHT and ALWAYS leave your HELMET on

ALWAYS STOP at the NEXT Penalty Box
1 min time penalty (Stop & Go Penalty)

BLUE Card: 5 min time penalty
RED CARD: immediate DQ - but you can continue racing
Passing the middle line at the contraflow section = DQ!



V I P E R T R I S U I T ,  
A W O R L D C H A M P I O N T R I S U I T



COURSE

RUN

After finishing the bike course, you will return to transition area, rack your bike according to
your BIB number, grab your red bag and exit the transition area at run exit.
The two-loop run course takes athletes from the race site to Krumpendorf, from there to
the City Center and back to Krumpendorf and again to the City Center. The course is
completely flat and mostly shaded. Spectators line the streets to cheer on the athletes
through the finish line.

You leave the transition area to the right on Universitätsstraße and then cross the Lendkanal.
This is where the first round of the 42.2 kilometer running route starts into the Europapark,
close to the finish line and on to Krumpendorf.

Run Course – Red Bull Energy Station
The Red Bull energy station will be located at the shipping pier in 
Krumpendorf. There will be offered Red Bull and Red Bull mixed with water.

Run Course – Rules

• NO LITTERING
• NO PACING
• NO COACHING
• NO OUTSIDE ASSISTANCE
• NO ELECTRONIC DEVICES
• NO CUTTING THE COURSE



RUN COURSE Finish Line

RUN

After you have been in the city centre and already received your two lapbands, turn to
the left at the aid station Schiffsanlegestelle (shipping pier) and follow the course to the
Finish Line. During first and second lap you have to turn right and continue the run
towards Krumpendorf.
Follow the instructions of the IRONMAN Staff .

Lapbands
&

Turn to
Finish Line

After a 3.8 km swim, a 180 km bike and a 42.2 km run course, you will enter the
IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria Finish Line and celebrate with a great
racing experience.

From 9pm, we invite participants and spectators to the legendary Finish Line
Party. We celebrate all finishers together and welcome our brave athletes at the
finish line.

• It is not allowed to run down the Finish Line with friends, relatives, or
children. This is a reason for disqualification!

• Immediately after the Finish Line, you will have an aid station which offers
you drinks and the first chance to recover.



* A bold statement from the brand that wants to sell you the product, sure. But getting used to nutrition is one thing many 

athletes don’t prioritize in training. Some even risk it all by trying new products on race day. So, use whatever you’ve 

trained with or get used to what you’re getting on-course. In this case the GEL 100 and GEL 100 CAF 100.

Find exclusive offers for IRONMAN registered athletes on:maurten.com/ironman



The IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria event venue will be full of emotions. There you
can see the athletes start and finish their race and motivate them for the last lap of the run
course. If you want to shop or have something to eat, the Expo area is the perfect place:

Strandbad Klagenfurt/swim start: This is where the journey begins for the athletes. You
can watch them from the beach. If you get hungry, you can get delicious food at various
stands at the entrance of the Strandbad.

1. Seepark Wörthersee Resort is the official race hotel. The athletes pass by during
most phases of their race. You can cheer them on during swimming, cycling and in the
transition area.

2. Expo Village: In our Expo village you will find everything your triathlon heart desires.
IRONMAN Store, Bike Service, F&B, massage, registration…

3. Finish Line: All athletes are heroes and that's why we welcome each of them with us
at the Finish Line. From the first to the last athlete, we will welcome them with a big
party. Awards & Slot Allocation will be in the Finish Line area.

Hot Spots – Event Venue

3

2
4

1

Hot Spots – Bike Course
1. Kraig: The first stop will be Kraig. There you can buy food and drinks and

motivate and cheer on the athletes with our presenters and DJs. Here you
will also find the first aid station.

2. St. Veit: The course leads over the main square in St. Veit. Food and drinks
will be provided, music and moderation guarantee a party for spectators.

3. Moosburg: In Moosburg, the cyclists will pass by twice. A local club will
provide a unique atmosphere there.

4. Egg am Faakersee: From there you have the perfect view of the climb. The
athletes will come to the aid station and then go up the mountain.

5. Schiefling: In Schiefling there will be food and drinks and you can enjoy the
flair of IRONMAN.

6. Rupertiberg: There you get a very special experience because you can only
get to this incomparable hot spot by bike or by foot. Once you are there, you
can enjoy the outstanding view.

1

2

3

54
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Once the athletes have mastered swim and bike, the run course is upon them. There they 
need even more support to master the last part of their race. Which means: off to the hot 
spots on the run course to give the athletes the support they deserve:

1. Europapark: The athletes run a few times through the Europapark so you can cheer
them on several times at the same place. In addition, the park is only a few minutes
walk from the event venue. The shuttle bus also leaves nearby at Minimundus for
Moosburg.

2. Parkbad Krumpendorf: In front of the beautiful scenery of lake Wörthersee and
the mountains, the athletes recharge their batteries once again at our aid station.

3. Schiffsanlegestelle Krumpendorf: At the Red Bull energy station, the runners get
extra "wings" for the last kilometers.

4. Landhaushof: In the middle of Klagenfurt's city center the atmosphere will
be overwhelming. At this hot spot, there will also be an aid station for the athletes as
well as moderation and music. The adjacent restaurant will provide the perfect
catering.

Hot Spots – Run Course

1

2 3 4



Race Cancellationn

If there is any reason why the race needs to be stopped, this will be signalized through 
a black flag. In this case, follow the instructions of our staff onsite!

Swim Safety

In case you do not finish your swim, it is mandatory to tell an official (a member of the
water rescue team or a technical official) your desicion to end your race.

Traffic

Be aware of upcoming traffic, also if the road is closed during the race. 
Always stay right and pass left.

Know the course

It is your responsibility to know the rules and the course.

Download all rules: https://www.ironman.com/competition-rules

ÖTRV Sportordnung: https://www.triathlon-austria.at/de/service-
termine/downloadcenter#oetrv-verbandsordnung

Safety

• Post-race-food, white bags @ IRONDOME
• Free bus shuttle from finish area to transition area between 3.30pm and 11.30pm
• Bike Check- out (at transition area) from 4pm until 01.00am 

Bike against chip!

Monday:
o Time for protest: Monday, 19th of June from 9am-9.30am @ Ask Me tent at 

Expo
o IRONMAN Expo und IRONMAN Merchandise Store 10am – 2pm @ EXPO
o Award Ceremony – Austrian National Championship at 10am-12pm @Finish 

Line
o Awards IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria at 12pm-2pm @ Finish Line
o Slot Allocation Check- in 11.30am-1.45pm @ Finish Line
o World Championship Slot allocation at 2pm-4pm @ Finish Line

After the Race and Award Ceremony

https://www.ironman.com/competition-rules
https://www.triathlon-austria.at/de/service-termine/downloadcenter#oetrv-verbandsordnung
https://www.triathlon-austria.at/de/service-termine/downloadcenter#oetrv-verbandsordnung


SLOT ALLOCATION HOW DOES THE AGE GROUP SLOT ALLOCATION WORK?
“Age Group” refers to a grouping of athlete peers based on their gender and age range. For 
example, ‘Male  25-29’ is one Age Group, and ‘Female 25-29’ is another. Your Age Group is 
determined by your age as of  December 31st of the year of the event. For example, if you are 
Male and turn 25 in 2023, then your Age  Group Category for any race in 2023 is M25 – 29.

THE SLOT ALLOCATION PROCESS: The following Slot Allocation Process will be conducted for 
each gender  separately:

BEFORE RACE DAY
Each Age Group with registered athletes is tentatively allocated one slot each (an “Initially Allocated Slot”).  
All other slots available for the race (the “Proportionally Allocated Slots”) are not allocated until race day.

ON RACE DAY
If there are no starters in an Age Group, then that Age Group’s Initially Allocated Slot is removed and  
pooled with the Proportionally Allocated Slots.
The Proportionally Allocated Slots are then distributed among all Age Groups based on the number of  
starters in each Age Group. This allocation is based on the ratio of athletes in each Age Group within the  
gender, i.e., the more athletes in an Age Group, the more slot allocations they receive.

AFTER THE RACE 
Before Roll Down
If there are no finishers in an Age Group that had one or more starters, then the Initially Allocated Slot for  
that Age Group is re-allocated within the same gender to the Age Group with the highest ratio of starters  
to slots

DURING ROLL DOWN
If any slot allocated to an Age Group is unclaimed (after Roll Down for that Age Group is completed), then  
that unclaimed slot is re-allocated within the same gender to the Age Group with the highest ratio of  
starters to slots.

OTHER INFORMATION
Only Age Group Athletes are eligible to receive Age Group World Championship Qualifying 
Slots.  Athletes holding current Professional or Elite status with any World Triathlon Member 
National Triathlon  Governing Body, WTC’s Pro Membership program or having raced as an elite 
athlete in any international  events during the calendar year, are not eligible for Age Group Slots. 
Athletes may neither at the time of the  event, nor at the time of the World Championship event 
they qualified for, hold Professional or Elite status.

Any change in an athlete’s status prior to any event participation or a qualified World 
Championship event  must be disclosed to WTC immediately. Failure of the athlete to make such 
disclosure will be cause for  disqualification from such event and may result in sanction from 
WTC Events.

SLOT ALLOCATION

2023 IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria will award slots for the 2023 VinFast 
IRONMAN World Championship in Nice, France on September 10, 2023 (men) and 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii on October 14, 2023 (women). 

o 4 QUALIFYING SLOTS FOR PROS (2 MEN / 2 WOMEN)
o 175 QUALIFYING SLOTS FOR THE AGE GROUPS

Please note, slot allocations are subject to change and may be verified, here.

RULES

To accept a slot to the 2023 VinFast IRONMAN World Championship, qualified athletes 
must be checked in during the Slot Allocation Check-in time and must claim their slot in-
person at the Rolldown Ceremony! No slot will be awarded afterwards.

Photo ID is required to be presented and credit card payment must be made at this point.
We DO NOT accept cash or cheques.

The amount is approx. US-Dollar 1.400 (USD) + Active processing fee + Taxes

Shortly, you will receive a registration link from the World Championship Team. This must 
be complete by you to be a confirmed athlete; no additional payment will be required.

Be sure to check that you have all the necessary documents and visas to travel to the VinFast 
IRONMAN World Championship. It is your responsibility to check travel requirements before 
accepting the slot.

SLOT ALLOCATION – MONDAY 19th JUNE 2023 

OPENING HOURS DESCRIPTION LOCATION

11.30am-1.45pm Slot Allocation 
Check- in Finish Line

2pm Slot Allocation Finish Line

PLEASE NOTE! 
YOU NEED TO BE CHECKED IN AT THE ENTRANCE TO THE CEREMONY TO BE ABLE TO CLAIM A SLOT.

https://www.ironman.com/im703-world-championship-2023


https://www.ironmanstore.com/breitling-endurance-pro


The IRONKIDS Austria is a timed race for children born between 2008 and 2017 to get a
taste of triathlon.

17th JUNE 2023 at the Strandbad Klagenfurt,
Metnitzstrand 1, 9020 Klagenfurt am Wörthersee

REGISTRATION
Registration is only possible online until 13th JUNE 2023.

CATEGORIES
2017,2016,2015,2014 50m swim & 450m run
2013,2012,2011,2010 100m swim & 900m run
2009, 2008 100m swim & 1800m run

IRONKIDS BIB COLLECTION
Friday 16th June 2023 : 9am - 4pm
Saturday 17th June 2023: 9am – 12.30pm
Location: VIP tent at EXPO area

Race Packages can be collected by parent/guardian with the email confirmation and
includes:
➢ BIB number, Swim cap, Finisher shirt
➢ Timing Chip (to be returned at the finish area)
➢ Medal for all finishers
➢ Drinks at the finish area
➢ Check Out card (needed to pick up your child in the finish area)

The award ceremony will be after the race at the Finish Line.

FINISH LINE AND EXIT
The parent/ guardian must be present at the exit with the Check- out card to collect the
child. Please be patient and don’t push or shout when you are waiting to be reunited with
your child. Please be respectful of IRONKIDS staff, volunteers, and the other parents/
guardians around you. The process does take some time but is essential for the
children’s welfare. We thank you for your patience and understanding, in the interest of
all children participating in the event.

IRONKIDS REGISTRATION

https://endurancecui.active.com/new/events/84320033/select-race?e4p=f1e9abb9-9895-4cfb-894f-f295669a4424&e4ts=1681394302&e4q=2f4ecd89-c35e-4dff-8b68-aa9bc8d2a8d7&_gl=1*11smn4m*_ga*NTg0MjU0Mjc3LjE2NzkwNDc4MjY.*_ga_VB19FYK91C*MTY4MTM5MjgxMy4zOC4xLjE2ODEzOTQyNTYuMC4wLjA.&e4c=active&e4e=snawe00000000&_ga=2.203852304.1804411226.1681372525-584254277.1679047826&e4h=e7416421056cbdfc94fbd4cc77b4eed7&e4rt=Safetynet&error=login_required&state=2eb0d3c6-d1bb-4f9c-a65b-e01f947d8ac2&_p=9408717062540561


The Night Run Austria is a timed race over a distance of 4.2 km, where all genders are
welcome to participate! You only need to be at least 14 years old.

16th JUNE 2023 at the Strandbad Klagenfurt,
Metnitzstrand 1, 9020 Klagenfurt am Wörthersee

REGISTRATION
Registration is only possible online until 13th JUNE 2023.

CATEGORIES

Individual
Teams (2 team mates)
The first three athletes of each category will get an award.

Night Run Austria BIB COLLECTION

Friday 16th June 2023 : 9am - 4pm
Location: VIP tent at EXPO area

For collecting race packages for the team only one team member has to collect it on site.

Your race entry includes:
➢ BIB number
➢ Timing Chip (attached on the BIB)
➢ Finisher Shirt

NIGHT RUN AUSTRIA REGISTRATION

https://endurancecui.active.com/new/events/84606034/select-race?_gl=1*hvo6k1*_ga*NTg0MjU0Mjc3LjE2NzkwNDc4MjY.*_ga_VB19FYK91C*MTY4MTM5MjgxMy4zOC4xLjE2ODEzOTQ0MzMuMC4wLjA.&_ga=2.267240974.1804411226.1681372525-584254277.1679047826&error=login_required&state=0dc8032c-e523-4f93-aa12-920a987700d0&_p=29715787047260833


The Austria Company Triathlon kicks off the IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria race
weekend and encourages companies to strengthen their team effort, finding the work-
life balance, and to have an unforgettable time together.

15th JUNE 2023 at the Strandbad Klagenfurt,
Metnitzstrand 1, 9020 Klagenfurt am Wörthersee

REGISTRATION
Registration is only possible online until 13th JUNE 2023.

CATEGORIES

Individual
Teams (3 team mates)
The first three athletes of each category will get an award. 

COMPANY TRIATHLON BIB COLLECTION

Thursday 15th June 2023: 2.30pm – 5pm
Location: IRONDOME at event area

For collecting race packages for the team only one team member has to collect it on site.

Your race entry includes:
➢ BIB number, Swim cap, Finisher shirt
➢ Timing Chip at Bike Check- in (to be returned at Bike Check- out; Chip against Bike!)
➢ Entry to award ceremony

Additional Food Tickets can be bought at the entrance!

COMPANY TRIATHLON REGISTRATION

https://endurancecui.active.com/new/events/84321033/select-race?_gl=1*y5puqo*_ga*NTg0MjU0Mjc3LjE2NzkwNDc4MjY.*_ga_VB19FYK91C*MTY4MTM5MjgxMy4zOC4xLjE2ODEzOTU0NTMuMC4wLjA.&_ga=2.241666562.1804411226.1681372525-584254277.1679047826&error=login_required&state=45e4fcf0-d0ce-4d13-b408-96cf5847c1d9&_p=7078902717208355


RED CARD
Disqualification (DSQ)
e.g. Non-compliant material or  
equipment, littering, outside assisatnce

YELLOW CARD
1 minute time penalty served 
e.g.  Ascending and descending before 
and after the mount-/ dismountline

BLUE CARD
Five-minute time penalty 
Penalty served in a penalty tent on the  
bike course or in transition
e.g. Drafting, Blocking

To understand the rules on race day, please 
take  the time to read and understand the 
rules in the Athlete  Guide and the 2023 
IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria  
Rules.
PENALTIES
BLUE CARD
DRAFTING and BLOCKING will result in a 
BLUE CARD violation and the athlete will 
receive a 5 minute time penalty (to be 
served in the next penalty tent, located on 
course or  in transition).
YELLOW CARD
YELLOW CARD violations (1 minute time 
penalty – Stop & Go). Ascending and 
descending before and after the mount-/ 
dismountline

RED CARD
An athlete receiving a red card will be 
immediately  disqualified.

IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria

Triathlon is an individual event, and it is your responsibility to fully understand the rules 
and avoid penalties.  The referee’s ruling is final in the case of POSITION violations, and 
there are no protests or appeals.

Please treat other athletes, all volunteers, and your referees with courtesy and 
consideration. Not doing  so is UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT and may result in 
disqualification. I sincerely hope you have a great  race and achieve all your goals.

For the IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria the sport regulations of 
the ÖTRV are valid!

Link:
https://www.triathlon-austria.at/de/service-termine/downloadcenter#oetrv-

verbandsordnung

HEAD REFEREE’S MESSAGE

2023 Rules

https://www.triathlon-austria.at/de/service-termine/downloadcenter#oetrv-verbandsordnung
https://www.triathlon-austria.at/de/service-termine/downloadcenter#oetrv-verbandsordnung


IRONMAN COMPETITION RULES

IRONMAN Kärnten-Klagenfurt, Austria will be sanctioned by the rules of the austrian triathlon 
federation (ÖTRV Sportordnung). For more information regarding these rules, please visit the 
following webpage: Downloadcenter (triathlon-austria.at)

Please inform your family, friends, coach, and supporters that they are not allowed to 
accompany alongside you in the race, and that you are not allowed to receive any outside 
assistance. If this is not respected, you will be penalized.

For safety reasons it is vital that if an athlete drops out of the race at any time (especially 
before, during or after the swim) the athlete MUST inform a race official about this.
You are expected to follow directions and instructions from all race officials, race marshals and 
race management. Only race marshals have the authority to disqualify an athlete. All lifeguards 
and medical personnel have ultimate and final authority to remove an athlete from the race if 
the athlete is judged to be physically incapable of continuing the race without risk of serious 
injury or death.

Fraud, theft, abusive treatment of volunteers or other acts of poor sportsmanship are grounds 
for immediate disqualification and will result in the athlete being suspended from any race in the 
IRONMAN series in the future. 

MEDICAL
There will be medical assistance and facilities throughout the race. In the finish area medical 
staff will be ready to assist you after completing the race.

Competing in an IRONMAN race may cause serious damage to the body. Please bear in mind 
that the right hydration before and during the race can be vital for your success.
Remember that you race at own risk, and that the race organizers cannot be held responsible for 
any injury, damage - or in extreme cases, death - during the race.

This is a long-distance endurance event, so we advise all participants only to start the race if 
they have trained well, feel fit and don’t have any physical problems – especially regarding the 
vital organs. If you have had problems with irregular heart rhythms in training, we would 
highly recommend that you see a specialist for a health check prior to the race.

ANTI DOPING
As a condition of participation in each IRONMAN and IRONMAN 70.3 events, all registered 
athletes are required to acknowledge and abide by IRONMAN’s Anti-Doping Rules.
In accordance with the Anti-Doping Rules, all registered athletes are subject to in and out-of-
competition testing¹ and are encouraged to learn and understand all applicable rules and 
obligations prior to registering for events (including, without limitation, the World Anti-Doping 
Agency¹s anti-doping rules governing Prohibited Substances and Therapeutic Use Exemptions).
When in doubt, athletes are encouraged to ask questions and to seek advice from qualified 
medical professionals.

COMMON RULE, VIOLATIONS & PENALTIES

SUMMARY OF GENERAL COMPETITION RULES PENALTIES CARD

Public nudity or indecent exposure DSQ

Littering outside of the trash/rubbish drop zones DSQ

Using unsportsmanlike behavior DSQ and potential suspension

Failure to follow the prescribed course DSQ

Failure to wear a shirt or sport top during the bike 
or run

5 min time penalty for bike 
(blue card) and 1 min time 
penalty for run (yellow card)

Accepting assistance from anyone other than Race 
Referees, Race Officials or other Race participants 
in accordance with the Competition Rules

DSQ

Giving another athlete a complete bike, frame, 
wheel(s), helmet, bike shoes, running shoes or any 
other item equipment which results in the donor 
athlete being unable to continue with their 
own Race

DSQ of both athletes

Fraud by entering under an assumed name or age, 
falsifying an affidavit, or giving false information DSQ and potential suspension

Not stopping in the next penalty tent after being 
obliged to do so DSQ

Use of communication devices of any type, includin
g but not limited to two-way radios, cell phones, 
smart watches, smart helmets, … in any distractive 
manner during the race.

DSQ

Use of any device that will distract the athlete from 
paying full attention to their surroundings, 
including but not limited to making and receiving 
phone calls, sending and receiving text 
messages, using social media, taking photographs, 
and using a device as a bike computer.

DSQ

https://www.triathlon-austria.at/de/service-termine/downloadcenter#oetrv-verbandsordnung


SPORTOGRAF
Sportograf is proud to be the official athlete photo service at IRONMAN Kärnten-
Klagenfurt, Austria.
We will provide you with our «Foto-Flat» which includes all your amazing personal 
content from various  prime locations along the course, as well as beautiful photographs 
of the scenic views and the race day  in general.
Order your race images here: www.sportograf.com

If you have marked in your registration that you wish to see your race photos, you will 
receive a direct link from Sportograf around a week after the race. 

HELP US TAKE YOUR BEST PHOTOS:
o Please be sure to keep your number visible in front of your HELMET to help us 

identify more of  your photos.
o Check out our photo spots and smile for the camera - even if it hurts!

o Celebrate when you cross the finish line! Don’t worry about stopping your 
watch, the timing  company will ensure an accurate record of your 
achievement.

Stay up to date and FOLLOW Sportograf on Facebook and Instagram

http://www.sportograf.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportograf
https://www.instagram.com/sportograf/?ref=badge


SUNDAY 18.06.2023 FROM 21.00
UNTIL THE LAST FINISHER REACHES THE FINISH LINE



https://fr.athleticbrewing.com/?irclickid=1yZWar2YLxyNU1AXoSTPUU5XUkARHj2-4yplS80&utm_source=Ironman&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=12298&utm_content=Online+Tracking+Link_889587&irgwc=1&shpxid=12ddc9ab-9b43-4196-b58b-e11f3a30eb3d


ANY QUESTIONS? Please send us a message on Facebook or by email to:
Klagenfurt@ironman.com
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